
,GridPP Ops 29/10/19 
Attending: Matt, Elena, Vip, Sam, James Perry, Raul, Daniela,WinnieL, Emanuele, Darren, Ian 
L, Duncan, RobertF, Linda C, GarethR 
Apologies: Gordon 
 
Action from previous meetings. 
*190618-02 Raul, Duncan - form a plan for the future of perfsonar for GridPP sites. 
Raul: I may have  problems to join as I am working in a Jisc machine room. We have 
draft specifications for 10G and 100G nodes. Duncan has been trying to reach Martin 
Bly to discuss them. I will also try to contact Terry Froy and release a final spec soonish. 
Raul (29/10/19): We are using two specs: 10g is the Genat4 spec, and 100G based on 
the spec I use for my Jisc 100/200G servers. Duncan has now costs for them. I believe 
he is going to contact Peter Clarke and Alastair to discuss if we are buying 100G for all 
sites. Buying 100G for all sites was first raised by Tier-1.  
*191001-02 Matt, find out who the new Cambridge point of contact is. 
-Steve Wotton is the official PoC. Only fly in the ointmint here is that Steve is not in the 
gocdb: https://goc.egi.eu/portal/index.php?Page_Type=Site&id=336 
How needed is it for a site to have a person in the goc db? 
*191008-01 David C, plan a “Security Day” event.  
[in progress DC] 
*191015-01 - Darren/Tier1, plan FTS upgrade and feed back timeline to us. 
-Fed back last week, we can close this action. 
  
 

VO Updates 
Atlas: 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-SUSX: ggus 142329 State:on hold Date: CentOS7 migration  
UKI-LT2-Brunel: ggus 143760 Jobs are failing with "None of the requested files have 
been downloaded", the problem is resolved 
UKI-LT2-QMUL: ggus 143829 'could-not-open-connection' transfer and deletion errors 
All looks green this morning 
UKI-NORTHGRID-SHEF-HEP: ggus 143241: Many File access errors at 
ANALY_SHEF_SL7. DT finished yesterday.  
 
RAL has a problem with file transfers 
Echo IOPS contention issue being actively investigated ( started ~1600 28/10/2019) 

https://goc.egi.eu/portal/index.php?Page_Type=Site&id=336


(effects all ECHO users) 
 
 
 
CMS: (Daniela)  
Imperial LD_LIBRARY_PATH issue nearly resolve by CMS updating their container: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143553 
Though debugging with the big experiments is as always somewhat of a challenge. 
 
RALPP ticket: https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143773 Chris has dealt with this. 
Some hiccup in RAL-LCG2 site readiness. 
 
There were issues with unauthenticated access to CMS data at two Tier1. (Not RAL.) CMS asks 
sites to please check that CMS data is not world readable.  
  
LHCB: 
LHCb jobs having file access and deletion problems at RAL. GGUS : 143645, 143323, 142350 
Also since yesterday wider problems in ECHO@RAL : GGUS : 143831 
-- RAL Admins are aware of the above issues 
 
Jobs still not running at Sheffield - are you back from the downtime? 
 
“Other” VOs: 
LSST - Lancaster ticket - needs VO input 
Snoplus LFC to DFC: Who is going to engage with Snoplus (RAL?) 
Dune jobs still misbehaving at Oxford - emailed Kenneth and Andrew 
 
A possible set of DUNE monitoring plots : 
https://hepwww.pp.rl.ac.uk/users/nraja/DUNE/duneMonitoring-UK.html 
It needs your browser to have Fermilab access. Let me (Raja Nandakumar) know if any more / 
other information will be useful or interesting 
 
New VO status:  
g-2 jobs expected to come soon - they can run at Fermilab. 
 

General Updates 
Anyone have anything to report? 

https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143553
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143773
https://hepwww.pp.rl.ac.uk/users/nraja/DUNE/duneMonitoring-UK.html


Meeting Updates 
Any HEPiX highlights, or are we saving it for HEPSYSMAN? 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/810635/ 
CHEP is on next week: https://indico.cern.ch/event/773049/timetable/#20191104 
SOC meeting was last week. https://indico.cern.ch/event/827985/ 
Durham distributed fail2ban was presented. 
Threat intelligence trust group groundwork was laid down. 
SOC framework tested using SSC. 
HEPSYSMAN next Monday - talks welcome: https://indico.cern.ch/event/859095/ 
 

Tier 1 Status 
Tier-1 "At risk" on Wednesday 30th Oct 2019 
 
With the on-going construction of the RFI building our contractors  have dug a trial pit and have 
exposed two sets of ring cables which will need to positively identify prior to eventually being cut 
and re-connecting in the coming months. To do this, they will need to turn off Sub(station) 10 to 
Sub 33 cable and energise R89 from Sub 34.  
 
Technically, this can be done with no significant risk as the supplies from Sub 10 and Sub 34 
which can be paralleled prior to turning off the Sub 10 supply.  
 
However, with Sub 10 switched off, R89 will be on single feed and “at risk”. 

Security Brief 
 
Reminder of EOL of lcgdm - underway with Storage Group? 

- Reminder that sites should migrate  

Storage and Data Management News 
 
DPM White Paper has been mentioned again since last week’s meeting. 
Suggestion to devote some (storage) meeting time on this. Sites are encouraged to comment. 

On Duty Report 
Nothing to report, although there are quite a few outstanding ROD tickets on the dashboard. 
 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/810635/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/773049/timetable/#20191104
https://indico.cern.ch/event/827985/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/859095/


Technical Update (was Tier 2 evolution, Accounting, Monitoring, 
Documentation, Services) 
NTR 

Tickets 
https://tinyurl.com/yypwzac3 
48 Tickets this week. 
I’ll chase Sussex over their tickets, such as 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143752 
 

Site News 
NTR 

AOB 
Pete C gave an update. 

Actions/Decisions from This Meeting 
Dune GGUS ticket will be made. 
Matt to poke Sussex re: untouched tickets 
 
 
Chat Window: 
Morning... in a noisy environment at the moment, hence why I'm on headphones but resorting to 
text chat ;-) 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BpZh_jpGLlXQwBWRrwdaYPecszUhNTJnEfwaeztOr-0/e
dit# 
My grid certificate expired and I could not update the GGUS ticket but there was enough 
information in the e-mailed copy of the ticket to identify the problem. 
 
 
I restarted the SToRM frontend service which immediately made TCP/8444 on 
se03.esc.qmul.ac.uk reachable again. 
 
 
TLDR; There *was* a problem but it became a non-problem a couple of hours later when I saw 
the ticket and took action. 
(this is for the QM ticket) 

https://tinyurl.com/yypwzac3
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143752
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BpZh_jpGLlXQwBWRrwdaYPecszUhNTJnEfwaeztOr-0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BpZh_jpGLlXQwBWRrwdaYPecszUhNTJnEfwaeztOr-0/edit#


Elena: Can I close the Atlas ticket to  Brunel ? 
QM ticket can be closed. 
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143829 is closed 
I think Brian has a comment but is checking his mic 
Mic not workiong, please give meor info about ATLAS trasnfer failings, first I'm aware.of it 
https://monit-grafana.cern.ch/d/000000420/fts-transfers-30-days?orgId=20&var-group_by=vo&v
ar-vo=All&var-src_country=All&var-dst_country=All&var-src_site=RAL-LCG2&var-dst_site=All&v
ar-fts_server=All&var-bin=$__auto_interval&from=now-12h&to=now 
so  outbound ok 
https://monit-grafana.cern.ch/d/000000420/fts-transfers-30-days?orgId=20&from=now-12h&to=n
ow&var-group_by=vo&var-vo=All&var-src_country=All&var-dst_country=All&var-src_site=All&va
r-dst_site=RAL-LCG2&var-fts_server=All&var-bin=$__auto_interval 
inbound look san issue 
please submit a ticket to ral rre aLAS trasnfer failures for further study 
Darren is checkig his mic 
Ok, mic playuing up 
I need to kick Alistair ref snoplus as he has an action against him to progress this migration 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/859095/ 
<-- Hepsysman 
 

https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143829
https://monit-grafana.cern.ch/d/000000420/fts-transfers-30-days?orgId=20&var-group_by=vo&var-vo=All&var-src_country=All&var-dst_country=All&var-src_site=RAL-LCG2&var-dst_site=All&var-fts_server=All&var-bin=
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https://monit-grafana.cern.ch/d/000000420/fts-transfers-30-days?orgId=20&var-group_by=vo&var-vo=All&var-src_country=All&var-dst_country=All&var-src_site=RAL-LCG2&var-dst_site=All&var-fts_server=All&var-bin=
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